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University Refuses to Announce

Grad Speaker Still a Mystery
connected with the University.

by Mary Prahinski and Greg Nemrow
HOYA

This year much speculation exists as
to who will be the commencement
speaker. Early rumors had it to be a
notable religious figure, in particular,
Cardinal Bernardin of Chicago. His
office discounted this possibility.
At the very beginning of this month,
in a talk with. residents of 2nd Floor
Copley. Father Timothy Healy, S.J.,
President of the University, mentioned
that the speaker this year would be an
octagenarian. Other sources currently
hold that the speaker is almost cer-

Staff Writers

The speaker for Georgetown University's 1984 Commencement
ceremonies will be announced on Sunday
morning. Dr. Marie Helene Gibney,

Vice President for Academic Affairs,
confirmed that the Administration will
be continuing its policy of not disclosing the speaker's identity until immediately prior to graduation.
The Administration. which has the
responsibility of finding and choosing a
commencement speaker, prefers keeping the name a secret because of crowd
control problems. Georgetown'’s graduation usually draws between twelve
to fourteen thousand family members
and guests of the Senior class, and
seating space is at a premium. A
well-known person could draw many
other persons from the District, straining the available space for guests

former CBS Evening News anchorman
and author, and

schedule. An’

Speculation

about who

will be this

year's commencement speaker now centers around older authors. Two names
often mentioned are Walter Cronkite,

mous

South

Dennis Brutus, a fa-

African

poet

opposing

apartheid in many of his works. Brutus
was already brought to campus once

Graduation Rainsites
In the event of inclement weather, commencement exercises for the
various schools will be held separately. At 11:00 a.m. on May 27,
commencement will be held for the College of Arts and :Sciences in
‘McDonough Memorial Arena, for the School of Foreign Service in the tent

adjacent to McDonough Memorial Arena, and for the School of Nursing in
Gaston Hall. The School of Business Administration will hold commencement
at 1:00 p.m. in McDonough Memorial Arena, and the School of Languages
and’ Linguistics at the same time in Gaston Hall. The Graduate Honors
Convocation will take place in McDonough Memorial Arena at 5:30 p.m. on
If it is raining
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Sunday

morning,

loved Country. a book about the life
and treatment of blacks in South
Africa has been widely rumored to be
graduation speaker in recent days. He
was born in Natal in 1903. He served
as national president of the South
African Liberal party until it was disbanded in 1968.
In 1982 it was announced in February that Mother Theresa of Calcutta
would be the speaker. This was done
because the commencement date had
to be changed ‘to accommodate her

tainly a well-known writer of sorts.

Saturday, May 26.

this year by the Lecture Fund. for
a speaking engagement. Still, since
other rumors have the commencement
speaker as being of foreign nationality. his appearance has not been
discounted.
Alan Paton author of Cry the Be-

for information

about

graduation,

call

estimated

3,000

addi-

tional persons were attracted to the
ceremonies by her presence.
In addition, Georgetown continues
to look forward to the day when the
President or Vice President accepts an
invitation to be the commencement
speaker. In the event this does happen,
the announcement would have to be
made late for security and crowd

control reasons.

:

:

Last year, when the Administration

chose not to disclose the name of the
speaker, it turned out to be Edward
Bennett Williams III, a noted lawyer
and owner of the Baltimore Orioles.
Still, there was little reason to suspect

that Williams’ presence was going to
cause any crowd control problems.

after 8:00 am.
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Seniors celebrate at Caddyshack Monday night (left) and Laurel Beutler after a fling in the Crawl's mud
Tuesday afternoon.

Time to Celebrate

Senior Week a Huge Success
improves its facilities, it gets increasingly difficult to
find a place to have this sort of thing.” Although the
event cost nearly $2,000 to produce, the mud pit alone

by Danny Eaton
\

HOYA

Staff Writer

“Is anybody sober?” queried one Senior in response
to a question on how he thought things were going in
his final week at Georgetown. According to several
observers, the Seniors appear to be taking in their last
week at Georgetown with relish.
The week got off to a fine start with the SeniorFaculty Banquet on Sunday night. Dinner Chairman
Michele Neely (SFS '84) termed the event a success
saying “it went very well.” She added, “there were
many more faculty members this year than last.”
Zeki Erim (CAS '84) said “I had a great time. I

especially liked the slideshow. I also liked the fact that

Exams End, But Crimes Continue
of de-

Four residents of Xavier Hall were

struction of property have marked the
past two weeks on the ‘Hilltop’ accord-

apprehended while discharging fire
extinguishers in their dorm on May 4.
Administrative action on the matter is
pending. Other destruction of property

-said to be locked and the keys were
not with the vehicle.
:
GUPS investigations revealed that a

Pub

the bar was reopened after dinner.”
:
Vice President of Student Affairs Dean William Stott
gave the keynote address at the banquet. He said that
“the University is not plagued by the real world’s
emphasis on factuality”—the continuous obsession with
facts of basic existence. He also said that in reflecting
on how far they have come, Seniors should remember
that their current position is largely a function of all
who were. and are, around them. "Nothing evolves in
isolation.” said Stott. “To quote John Donne,” he
continued, “no man is an island whole and entire unto
himself.”
:

cases involve the breaking of windows

had been stealing money. The student
was observed taking the money and a

University President Father Healy hosted a picnic for
the graduating Seniors at Smokey Glen on Monday.

confession was subsequently obtained
on April 30. The student will be ad-

Among the day's activities were square dancing, hayrides. and volleyball. According to one Senior who had

by Mary
HOYA

Several

ing

chairs away from the scene will be
apprehended and possibly face prosecution for theft.
:

Prahinski

Editor Emeritus

thefts and

to reports

from

incidents

the

Georgetown

University Protective Services (GUPS).
GUPS officials warn

that they will

be closely watching chair§ during and
following the graduation ceremonies.
Their surveillance is intended to prevent the massive disappearance of the
rented chairs following commencement exercises which had occurred in
prior years. Individuals found carrying

in dorms and apartments,
Healy Building.

and

the

A 1973 Monte Carlo that had apparently not been driven for a long
time was stolen from the parking lot
behind the Reiss Science Building. The
employee to whom it belonged had

Bookstore Robbed of $2300
by Mary Prahinski
HOY A Editor Emerita

The Main Campus Bookstore was
robbed of over $2300 on Saturday,

May

19 at 1:50 p.m. There were no

injuries in the

incident

and

only

the

cash register was robbed; nothing was
taken from the individual customers.
There were several customers in the
store located in the basement of Lauinger Library. as well as one cashier and
several employees. The robber walked
into the store, approached the only
open cash register while brandishing a
gun, and demanded that the cashier
move. He then proceeded to empty
the portion of the drawer reserved for
checks and high-denomination bills.
According to the bookstore management, $2359.29 in cash and checks was
taken, apparently the amount of money
brought in during the day's sales.

The suspect was not readily identifiable

because

he was

wearing

a flesh

Mulgeta Seyoun, who was stabbed
in Lauinger Library on Thursday, May

3 was released from Georgetown University Hospital within a week of the
incident. His alledged assailant, Horgus
Bissarate was also released from police
custody not long after the incident.

Both

the

victim

and

the

alleged

visas,

but

neither
or

any

was
other

enrclled

at

university

at the time of the stabbing. Officials at
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service have since begun investigations

into the status of the two men.
The stabbing took place in the fourth

female employee

15, was

of the Center

judicated.

attended the picnic last year, “this year’s picnic was

A male student was suspended from
school following his confession to the
theft of a jacket from the Main Campus
Bookstore. He had been observed

much better. There was a greater variety and volume of
food and drink and it was much more organized. The
fact that it didn’t rain helped.” Monday was capped by
evening activities which included Freshman Dorm Re‘unions and a showing of the Rodney Dangerfield film
“Caddyshack” on Harbin Field.
On Tuesday, the Seniors wallowed in mud in the
perennial favorite, the Senior Crawl, an obstacle course
extending over much of the campus. Since the Senior
Class Committee was barred from using any of the
fields for the mud site by the University, they had to
construct a mud pit in the parking lot directly below
New South.

the jacket

and

identified

by

colored mask on his face. His head
was covered by a hood from a sweatshirt and he was wearing black gloves.
Witnesses said that the mask had
heavy eyebrows but no other distinguishing features. A similar mask was

ledge of the situation when first interviewed by GUPS officers but later
admitted committing the crime. He
was then adjudicated and suspended
from school for 14 months.
While GUPS officers were investigating another incident they discovered a

found outside of Apartment

USA vending machine that had been

X105 in

Vallage A. It was turned over to the
D.C. Metropolitan Police Department
for further investigation.
The thief was described as 510” tall
approximately 160 pounds. He was
wearing blue jeans and a blue hooded
robbery was described
45-caliber handgun.

by some

(GUPS)

and

D.C.

Police. GUPS. of-

ficials report that they do have a possible suspect, but could release no
further information. The Bookstore
declined comment on the incident.

two. The attacker reportedly stole an
eight-inch kitchen knife from the CenCafe

in

Healy

Basement

before

going to the library. When confronted
in the elevator of Lauinger, the attacker

dropped

everyone

expects

and

as the University

cipants) didn’t have to drink beer.” Roberts said that
she had spoken to the Post twice over the last week and
that she believed they had sent a reporter to cover and
observe the crawl. Kara Swisher wrote an article about

the Crawl and college drinking in Thursday's Post.
Wednesday was highlighted by a Skip Castro concert
in the Hall of Nations in the afternoon and the Senior
Follies, with a special appearance by Dean Schuerman,

in the evening. Both were received by large and enthu- 5
siastic crowds.
Thursday brought the Scavenger Hunt which was a
campuswide

search for buried “treasure.” In addition,

Tropical Night was held on Harbin Lawn with a live
Calypso Band.
Tonight, the non-academic portion of the week ends
with the Senior Ball. As of this writing tickets were

selling at a brisk pace.

Photos

the

knife

into

the

elevator shaft.
The alledged assailant returned to.
campus on Thursday, May 17. Library
employees summoned GUPS officers
to the library to remove the individual.
The man was then advised to not
return to campus as long as the case is
under investigation.

by Kevin

Ciotta

Workers prepare Senior Ball tent outside McDonough
Gym earlier this week.

by Jim Horan

HOYA Editor-in-Chief
The

Hoyas’ victory

in the NCAA

Division I Men's Basketball Final dominated an exciting year at Georgetown

that

was

also

marked

by

building

openings on campus, a first-round
decision in the Gay People of Georgetown University suit, the death of a

August. Over 600 students moved into
the two projects, which together cost
over $15 million. As the second part of
Village B opened in January, renovations began on the second floor of
Loyola dormitory, which is now being
converted into offices. Plans have also
been announced for a new 350-bed
dormitory on the site of the O'Gara
Building.

bill to raise the drinking age in the
The O'Gara site was originally inten-

District, and a number of scandals
involving the University community.
Two student apartment complexes,

ded for the long-awaited Student Center, which is now to be built behind

the renovated Nevils and a portion of

Kober-Cogan, overlooking the baseball

the

field. Groundbreaking was scheduled

brand

new

Village

B, opened

in

for April or May, but construction has

not yet begun. The School of Business
Administration’s new home in Old
North was opened last summer and
formally dedicated in November by

former

President

Gerald

Ford,

who

also received an honorary degree. The
Kennedy Institute of Ethics moved

from the D.C. Transit Building to less:
expensive quarters in refurbished Poul-

ton Hall, the Fine Arts Department
moved to Walsh, and the Student Credit Union left soon-to-be demolished
O’Gara for Healy Basement.
While buildings opened and offices
played musical chairs, the Association

Against Age Discrimination (AAAD),
led by GU Student Senate President

early evening hours Thursday evening.
It was reportedly caused as the result
of a domestic quarrel between the

ter

is what

Nan Roberts (CAS 84), “the

“After all,” she continued, “how many times do you get
a chance to wallow in mud when you're 21 or 22?”
As a result of a Washington Post column earlier this
year by Colman McCarthy labeling the event a “drinkfest.” soda was used as an alternative beverage for the
first time in the event's history. “McCarthy took things
at face value,” said Roberts, “and because of that we =
decided we'd better make an obvious show that (parti-

1983-84: The News Year in Review

as a

Further investigation into the robbery is being conducted by Georgetown University Protective Services

Said Crawl Chairman
mud

continued on page 3

sweatshirt. The gun used during the

assailant were in the country on student
Georgetown

was reported stolen on May

several witnesses. He denied any know-

floor study carrel of Seyoun during the

by Tara McKelvey

tion to go to work. The vehicle, which

stealing

Library Stabbing Victim
Released from Hospital
HOY A Contributing Editor

apparently left the car in the lot and
used alternative means of, transporta-

cost close to $1.000, Roberts feels it “was well worth it.”

Bart Edes (SFS '84) worked

to defeat

Bill 5-85 in the City Council. The bill
would have raised the drinking age for
beer and wine in Washington from 18
to 21. AAAD’s lobbying efforts seem
to have paid off, as the bill has died in
committee. A drinking age bill introduced in Congress in October could

raise the age of consumption

to 21

nationwide.
Other national and international
news also affected Georgetown. In

September,

the campus was stunned

by the death of two students and an
alumnus in the Korean Air Lines 007
incident. A memorial Mass was held

for the victims in Dahlgren Chapel,
and the Loc Huu Dang Scholarship.
fund was begun by the Student Gov-*

ernment as a memorial.
National politics of the Democratic
sort frequently came to Georgetown.
Charles Manatt and Averell Harriman
announced the party's nuclear arms
policy in a Gaston Hall speech in September. Presidential candidates Gary
Hart and John Glenn spoke to students
in November, and Jesse Jackson visited
in January. Georgetown was considered for one of the debates among
the presidential aspirants that took
place shortly before the New Hampshire primary, but Dartmouth and St.
Anselm's College were chosen instead.

Among the other speakers wha addressed Georgetown crowds this year
were syndicated columnists William
Raspberry and Colman McCarthy and
Democratic Socialist Michael Harrington. President Ford and Israeli President Chaim Herzog were the most
notable recipients of the numerous
honorary degrees awarded in the past
nine months.
“Catholic Quota”
undergraduate Catholic students from
59% to 68% were scrapped by the
Admissions Office in December after

articles in The HOYA

and the Wash-

ington Post sparked controversy and an

announcement that Catholics already
constituted 65% of the undergraduate

1983-84: Basketball, Buildings, Scandals and Politics
1
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continued from page |

of religious freedom took precedence

Judge Sylvia Bacon ruled in favor of
the University in October in a suit
brought by the Gay People of George-

over a D.C. statute forbidding discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. The group's lawyers announced
plans to appeal the decision.
Two scandals rocked the campus in
October. Renowned Philodemic Soci-

town University (GPGU)

to gain offi-

cial recognition for their group. Bacon

ruled that the Constitutional guarantee

ety coach James Unger was suspended
for alleged misappropriation of funds.
Meanwhile, an undergraduate was suspended for embezzling about $3,000
from the Student Entertainment Commission (SEC). The SEC was disbanded
and eventually replaced by a reor-

TWO-FERS

ganized Georgetown Program Board.
Tuition next year is expected to rise

one

bishops’ pastoral on nuclear weapons,

of the authors

of the

Catholic

by the U.S. State Department.

11%,

book by the Women’s Caucus were
eventually nixed by the administration

is

won a $216,000 MacArthur Fellowship
for continued research in social policy.
Dan Porterfield (CAS '83), who has

higher than that of most colleges nation-

worked extensively in community and

wide.

social welfare affairs, won a Rhodes
Scholarship and plans to study English’

to

Though
lowest

$8500

the

for

undergraduates.

percentage

in eight years,
The

overall

rise

is the

the increase

hike

for

tuition,

room, and board for 1984-85 will be
about 9%.
Georgetown faculty and students
won some of the most coveted prizes

literature at Oxford. Joseph Gwara
(SLL ’'84), who has helped catalog

in academia. J. Bryan Hehir, S.J., a

named a Marshall Scholar, and Mark
Medish (SES '84) won a Mellon Fellow-

professor at the Kennedy Institute and

medieval

Spanish

manuscripts,

after D'Aubuisson

because the booklet contained infor:
mation on birth control and abortion.

The proposed distribution was blocked,
then approved providing the booklet
‘had

was

Politics

Students approved a new constitution for the Student Association in
February and elected Paul Evert (SFS
’86) and Marguerite Fletcher (SES '86)
as president and vice president of the

student body, succeeding Flip Casper
(CAS '84) and Claude Harrison (SFS
'84). Evert and Fletcher are the first
sophomore team ever elected.
The GU chapter of Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) scheduled a
forum on the El Salvadoran elections
that was to feature presidential can-

Two Graduation Presents
For The Price Of One!

a disclaimer on

the front cover.

Finally, following protests from the
University chapter of Right-to-Life,
Healy

decided

not to allow the pam-

phlet to be passed out.
Recent top stories on campus involve
a missing student, an armed

robbery,

and a stabbing. Freshman Chris Buckner (SFS '87) disappeared early in
March and has not been seen since.
Protective Services (GUPS) and Metro
police have not had any new leads in
the case. GUPS is also continuing its
investigation of an armed robbery that
took place at the Hoya Station Post
Office May 1. A near-fatal stabbing
took place in a graduate carrel at
Lauinger Library two days later (see
related stories in this issue).

The top story of the year, of course,

didate Roberto D’Aubuisson. The conwas the stellar success of the men's
troversial forum was cancelled by YAF - basketball team. For a recap of their
when the group was informed that it
championship season and other sports
would have to pay additional security
highlights of 1983 and '84, please see

costs to cover expected protests and

Buy a New Volkswagen And Get A
FREE Ticket To Europe!

page 12.

LSAT
Prepare For: GMAT &

Decisions! Decisions! Having a problem deciding what you want for Graduation? Here's the solution:
A brand new Volkswagen and a free ticket to Europe!

Now you can buy a German built Volkswagen Quantum, Scirocco or Convertible ata Special Tourist
Delivery price and get a FREE ticket to Europe. Volkswagen and TED BRITT OF MARYLAND

a visa

Plans for the distribution of a health

ship.
Campus

was denied

une

will fly

you free, round-trip, to Frankfurt, Germany from one of 10 U.S. Gateway cities. But only if you buy your
- graduation Volkswagen before May 26.

® Live Classes
® Test 'n Tape
Reinforcement

5
3

And, not only will you fly to Europe free, you'll get to pick up your new Volkswagen in Europe and drive

on

vacation.

Plus,

we'll

ship

your

Volkswagen

back

to

the

U.S.

FREE*

~ Start planning your trip today! Stop by TED BRITT OF MARYLAND and get all the details on your new
Volkswagen and your free ticket to Europe.

423-4700

ON CUT & STYLE
“Offer good thru July ‘84—

ask for Larry or Kenneth.

MILLER HIGH LIFE PRESENTS

WILDWOOD
GRAD WEEK
& CAREER DAYS

help one another.
Be united;
live in peace,

and the God of love and peace
will be with you.
(2 Corinthians 13:11)
— The

a
US. FL MO

in Se forest Agta

Dear

Student rates from $35.00 dbl. occupancy

MAY 30~JUNE1
ONLY 3 HOURS FROM NEW YORK OR
BALTIMORE AND 12 HOURS FRO
PHILADELPHIA.

EG
LE SE
NET
ST

Office, Georgetown
N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20057.

Should you have any questions,
please feel free to call 625-3708.
Many thanks.
Tomorrows Leaders

Welcome

to Miller Time
Greater Wildwood Jaycees 3005 Pacific Ave., PO. Box 63 Wildwood, New Jersey 08260

Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co., Milw., WI

University, 402

Healy Building, 37th and O Streets,

® 5 miles of white-sand beach. Students from all
over the East Coast.

Sponsored by the Greater Wildwood Jaycees and the Miller Brewing Company.

Graduates:

Anne Klass, Public Relations

© Meet with representatives of Major Corporations
May 30-June 1, 1984. $1.00 Registration Fee.
® Rooms available to students from $35.00 per
night, double occupancy; $40.00 beach front.
Lower rates are available upon request based on
- a 3-night minimum.
e Entertainment—
live music June 1, 1984. Also
other concerts during the week.

FOR INFORMATION
ON ACCOMMODATIONS CALL:
1-800-221-1532 (Outside New Jersey)
1-609-522-1407 (In New Jersey)

University Chaplains

The Office of Public Relations
plans to send out press releases
about your GU activities and
graduation to your hometown newspapers. Please fill out the section
below and return it by June 1 to

Discuss careers with Major Corporations

——

Maryland

——r——

Heights,

try to grow perfect,

Tr

Marlow

Discount

pg

4515 St. Barnabas Road

we wish you happiness;

Please Print or type.
NAME
DEGREE

COLLEGE
MAJOR
PARENTS’ NAMES
AND ADDRESSES
ACADEMIC HONORS/ACTIVITIES
HOMETOWN PAPER(S)
AND ADDRESS(ES)

ATGU _____

gp

Student

es

Y4-PRICE

In the meantime, brothers and sisters,

TT

— Present This Coupon For —

aT

i

4201 Connecticut Ave., N.\%., Washington, D.C. 20008

* From German port of Emden to certain U.S. ports (excluding Alaska and Hawaii).
Limited vehicle selection. Some restrictions apply.

Ted Britt Of Maryland

|

244-1456

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCt 1928

~ A new car and a European trip - Two For One! What a great way to celebrate your graduation!

WY

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

Educational Center

rR

you're
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it while
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Vokes
Corcoran
Wins Bunn

Vandalism and Thefts Continue on Campus
stolen from the New South Cafeteria

broad daylight involved the cutting of
a cable lock with bolt cutters. GUPS

entrance last year. The dispenser,
which was valued at $250, was taken

reported that they have no suspects in
the matter since there were no wit-

continued from p. 1

and

co-Cover

charged with mischievous conduct and

Editor ‘Betsy Corcoran and Sports
Editor Chris Whitney won the top two

from campus on March 5, 1984. GUPS

motor vehicle theft. He found a steam

and

slots. in

Georgetown

this

year’s

Voices

Bunn

D.C.

police

have

checked

out

several leads, but have found no trace
of the student. His photo appears at?
A non-student was arrested for disorderly conduct and public intoxication in the Nevils Lounge on Thursday. May 17. He had been attempting

Journalism

by Mark Loftis
HOY A

of Copley toward Reiss. The steam
roller had apparently been left running

Relations recently announced.
Judges from the Washington Post.
U.S. News and World Report, and the
Washingtonian chose Corcoran (CAS
'84) as the winner of the award, for
which she will receive a silver medal
and a $200 prize. Chris Whitney (CAS
85) won ‘the second place Citation

Bunn winner Betsy Corcoran.
at

for Excellence in Journalism Writing.
There were a total of fifteen entries
this year, up from nine last year..
Corcoran, co-Cover Editor with Greg
Acs, submitted articles on poverty in
Washington, D.C., an arts review, and
three other articles she wrote for the
Voice during the past year. “I think
my best articles were on the homeless
and hunger,” said Corcoran.
After Corcoran graduates Sunday,
she plans to spend some time relaxing

home

in

Newtown,

Connecticut

before moving to Boston, where she
hopes to find a job writing. She has
had some “positive feedback” about
writing after graduation, but her “plans
are very, very indefinite” at this point.
Sports Editor Chris Whitney. wrote
a weekly column, “Off the Boards”
this past year. One column detailed his
experiences trying out for the men’s

dent and Outstanding Performing Artist. respectively. by the Office of Student Activities.
The two were chosen by a panel of
faculty and administrators based on
nominations by members of the campus community. They were chosen on

the basis of how

Unattended clothing was stolen from
the laundry room in the basement of

basketball team. The Columbia, Mary-

Harbin Hall on May 10. The clothing
had been left in a dryer when the
owner went out of the area, only to
return to find the clothes missing.

land native will return to the paper
next year as an Associate Editor.
Whitney is a junior pre-med student.

outside Yates Field house that same
day. The incident which took place in

A

bike was stolen

from

Congratulations
lo the

Class of 1984

Georgetown University
Bookstore

Staff Writer

Mary Fahy and Nancy Kurilla have
been named as the Outstanding Stu-

by the workers who were using it.
Other incidents of destruction of
property include the kicking in of the
door in the Voice offices on second
O'Gara and the theft of the letters “L,
L S, H” from the Henleville sign. The
sign proclaiming
the
Hoyas
1984
NCAA champs was taken from the
Canal Road Entrance to the Campus.

the rack
Police sketch of po

t office robbery

suspect.

to start fights with students who were
attending a party. Since he was not
connected with the University he was

transported

to

the

Second

Police Headquarters
prosecuted.

and

well they augment

Georgetown and the GU community,
and each will receive $100.
WROX. which made headlines with
the success of Sportsquiz and the
Airband competition, was named Outstanding Organization on campus by
the same panel. The radio station will
receive $100, which will be added to
its budget. for winning the award.

Fahy triumphed over four other
students. who
received
Honorable
Mention as the Outstanding Student:
Bart Edes. Matt Hogan, Anthony LoPresti and John Pojman. Fahy's work
with Sursum Corda, a tutoring program for disadvantaged students, convinced the panel that she was George-

town University's outstanding student
for 1984.

Kurilla triumphed over three other
students

to

Outstanding

win

the

award

Performing

Graduation is the perfect
time to show your parents your
savoir faire, your joie de vivre,
your je ne sais quoi.

And Le Jardin, the most
affordable fancy French restaurant in town, is the perfect place to do it
in delicious
French cuisine,
served in a

candlelit,

3

as

Artist.

rine Porterfield each received Honor-

Here's an equation that will solve your transportation needs:

DIPLOMA + FIRM OFFER = CAR

able Mentions in this category.
Other clubs receiving consideration

for

the

Award

Outstanding
were

Organization:

Amnesty

International, -

AIESEC-Georgetown, the Community
Action Coalition
en's Caucus.

and

the GU

Worn

|
|

garden-like atmosphere.
We'll be serving dinner
on Friday and Saturday nights
of Graduation Week, along
with a Sunday Brunch that will
prove to the world, beyond a
shadow of a doubt,
what a bon vivant
you've finally
become.
For reservations, call

457-0057.

Congratulations
to the
Class of 1984
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If you are graduating this spring from a four-year, full-

degree program, or any post-graduate program, you may
be able to put yourself behind the wheel of a new 1984
Chevrolet, Chrysler-Plymouth or Ford.
To be eligible, all you need is your diploma, a nonderogatory credit history, and a verifiable commitment for
employment after graduation.
These are the criteria established for the College Graduate New Car Financing Program. This unique program

provides financing at the lowest rate offered by several
institutions anxious to establish

I

1113 23rd St., N.W., next to the West End Theatre 457-0057

SENIORS!

financial

the

Wil-

liam Kelly, Terry Thatcher and Kathe-

Treat Les Parents
toleJardin.

We specialize

District

he wil be

Fahy, Kurila, ROX Awarded

roller with motor running by the Copley Building on May
15. He thenproceeded to drive the vehicle in front

Competition, the GU Office of Public

TT

and

nesses.
Freshman Chris Buckner remains
missing following his disappearance

HOYA Editor-in-Chief

=

:

from the Village B apartment
~ returned to the company.
A student was apprehended

by Jim Horan
The

The HOYA, Page 3

a relationship

with you, and includes a monthly payment program that
will be in line with your financial capacity, as determined
by them. The program also provides lower down payment
requirements.
‘Take the time this week to consider your aftergraduation transportation requirements, and then call
JKJ—The Total Transportation Center to arrange your testdrive and eligibility interview.
When you think about it, it could be one of the most
important career-related decisions that you will make.
SPECIAL SALE PRICES WILL BE IN EFFECT FOR A LIMITED TIME!

Watch your mail for our announcement!

FLEET LEASING/FLEET SALES
The Total Transportation Center

Koons Plaza — 2000 Chain Bridge Road
Tysons Corner, Virginia

703-448-7141

The President & Directors of

The College at George Town
on the Potomac

:
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“TIRED OF FEELING LIKE A STUDENT 24 HOURS A DAY?
LIVE OFF CAMPUS!
in
\

Alban Towers offers you the advantages of living off-campus i inal
student-oriented atmosphere

|

ANDIT'SONLYAGUTSBUSAWAY!

|

Choose a Single Room or Apartment for Privacy
or
Share an 1 Apartment with Others i in Your Field of Study
Furnished Units

EE

— Utilities Included

|

Student-run Activities
Parking Available
Alban Annex & Carry-out
Travel Agency, Beauty Shop, Dry Cleaner
Laundry & T.V. Room
Student Guards on Duty Nights & Weekends

|
|

|

Restaurants & Stores within walking distance
Metrobuses to Downtown & Georgetown

if 2
|

1

Visit or Call the Management Office
~

Located at

3700 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Room #5
HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. ® 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

TELEPHONE:

625-6017

Let ALBAN TOWERS Be Your Alternative

|
i

3
:

Friday, May 25, 1984

|
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Best of Luck
to the
1984

Cons of T95Y

Graduates of

Georgetown
University

The

|Office of Investment
Properties
|

7.903 - 1954 .

Congratulations to some of Georgetown’s
iy
“most successful seniors:
Greg Adams
Pete Belcastro
Matt Burris

Freddie Flocco
- Mark Lanspa

Hilda Montalvo

Their time and efforts
have kept Healy Basement, our Student

Union, running smoothly throughout
the year.
Many thanks and best of luck!
—The University Center

R-Boya

OF '84...
...RONALD REAGAN, SOMEWHAT

Jan. 14, 1920

ABUSED

At least one administrator has suggested in
the past that the University could have more

commencement speaker have chosen to keep
his identity a secret almost until the ceremony.
In so doing they have again opened up themselves and the University to needless criticism.

well-known speakers, if only the seniors would

also hopes

to have

President or some

the

other top

cabinet official deliver the commencement
address in the near future. Security and exe~ cutive schedules prohibit the early announcement of their appearance. If the University
were to withhold the announcement of its

commencement speaker for only one year, then
people

would

automatically

assume

a very

important person would be in store and crowd
graduation or create security problems.

preferences for commencement speakers, and
a committee of seniors could do much of the
work involved in contacting the candidates.
Of course, the appropriate school officials will
still have a major role to play in securing a
speaker.

However,

should

Georgetown

have

names of the commencement speakers a secret,

as is their perogative,

it is not necessary to

keep it a secret until Graduation Day. The
announcement

can be made perhaps one or

two weeks before commencement. At the very
before commencement.
Come Sunday,

Georgetown

should

have a

fine graduation, weather permitting. The
speaker and the speech ought to be worthwhile,
and the University might well be proud of the
day’s events. Undoubtedly though, people will
turn to each other once everything is done and
ask, appropriately enough, “Why did the Administration have to go to such lengths to keep
details of the speaker and degree recipients a

tration’s efforts will not be held suspect.

the ones currently used.

needs a better answer than

during the past year:

Editor-in-chief

:

Mary

Prahinski,

who

Thus, we now present a long list of congratulations and

is always rare, her efforts have not gone un-

thank-yous,

some

of which

have

been building up for quite a while now.
» Congratulations to the members of the
Class of '84, who are now going out in to the
real world after four (or five . . . or six) years at
Georgetown: years filled with laughter and

tears, with happiness and pain, with love and
hate. We extend our best wishes for a future
filled with much laughter, happiness and love.

¢ Thank you Father Healy for this week’s
Senior Picnic, which was enjoyed by everyone
who attended. It’s a great idea, and we hope
you'll continue to sponsor it during future
Senior Weeks.
:
» Congratulations

to

Bunn

Journalism

Award-winner Betsy Corcoran and runner-up
Chris Whitney, both of the Voice. Also, congrats
to the SAC Club of the Year, WROX-AM,

and

to student winners Mary Fahy of Sursum Corda

and Nancy Kurilla of Dance Theater.
‘The HOYA takes this opportunity to thank

appreciated;
¢ To our dedicated staff of writers, without
whom The HOYA could not survive;
¢ To all the people of Graftec, where The

HOYA'’s composing is done each week. Thank
vou Neal, Jerome, Pat, Eve, Jo Ann, Connie,
Kelly, Chris, Kathy, Todd, Chuck and Dan for

staving up late so we could put the paper to bed;
* To Steve Klaidman, our adviser, who has

given us new direction and helped set our
priorities, for this year and years to come.
» To Mrs. Prahinski, for waking up early to

drive the delivery van and for fantastic snacks
that get us going, and to Mr. Prahinski, for his
sound legal advice (no lawsuits yet!); and
* And, of course, we thank all of our advertisers and our readers. The HOYA looks for-

ward to resuming our service to the campus
community next fall. See you all August 24!

Some Parting Shots . . .

To

HEALY,

wHO HAD

YEARS AG0.

FIRMED

THAT

HE

JUSTA #40000
FREE

LOAN

HIS

FOR

COMMITMENT

LOANED

MR. MEESE
WouLD

ACCEPTING AN

PETTY

HONOR

HIM

[oem
To

$5,000

PRouDLY coN-

NoT

KROGH, THINKING: THAT HE HAD FINALLY

ACHIEVED WORLDWIDE RECOGNITION AND STATURE
THROUGH HIS PBS SERIES, ATTEMPTED To OFFER
SOME MEMORABLE WORDS OF ' ADVICE. UNFORTUNATELY,
HE CouLD ONLY COME UP

WITH = “STAY TAN, DRIVE
BMWs, AND DONT

HONORARIUM—

INTEREST

FRoM

WEAR COLORS
CLASH...

CASH...

THAT

Neeleer

FOR THERECORD

“Liberal Brainwashing” at GU
The following letter was sent to
conservative leaders outside the University by former GU Young Americans for Freedom chapter chairman

Richard J. Mathias (SES 85). The letter
refers to April's El Salvador election
forum which was to feature Roberto
D 'Aubuisson. The forum was eventually cancelled. A copy was forwarded
to the HOYA.
I thought I came to college to get an
education, but maybe I should leave
today.

Because it looks as.if all I'm allowed
to have here is a leftwing brainwashing.
How else can I feel when the head
my

university

tells

me

I'm

not

But he didn't want my conservative

And he told me about you.
Bob told me that you believe in YAF
and support our fight for freedom in

speaker on campus.

He said no.
So I was forced to cancel the speech
only five hours before it was to take

America.
He said because

place.

And

over

300

people

had

of your support,

the Y AF national office has been able
to supply us chapter chairmen with the
supplies we need to counter the left's

to be

turned away. And free speech was shut

down on the Georgetown campus.
Now for the past month my YAF
‘chapter has been harrassed and hounded by the leftwing students, faculty
and administration ‘here at Georgetown.
:
5
Why just a few days ago, the President of our University personally

lies.
In fact, Bob suggested I write directly to you myself and personally tell you

of the

frightening

situation

nation’s campuses.
Bob said 1 could

count

school
paper,
The
Georgetown
Voice. even gave the radicals a free ad
to announce it.
The Voice called it a “public ser-

vice.”
Suddenly,

five

hours

before

the

speech, the University President demanded that my YAF chapter pay almost $600.00 for more security guards.
He said he feared a “riot.”
And he demanded the extra money

in cash, up front.
My small chapter didn't have that
kind of money. $600.00 is our operating budget for the whole year.
I argued

to

the

University

Presi-

American. . .

a speaker again because of a shortage

... but speakers such as Jane Fonda
or George McGovern are welcomed as
respected spokesmen. And they're
even paid from university funds, in-

of funds.

cluding money from me,
and you as a taxpayer.

my

Frankly the question is simple.

parents

Will we abandon our young generation? Abandon America's future?

Well, I'm determined not to let them
stop me.
I intend

to stay

right

here

on

Or

campus and fight.
Because a few hours ago I called
YAF's National Chairman Bob Dolan.
I told Bob of my frustrations and
despair. And I told him I thought I
might quit the fight and maybe leave
school.

to pay for the extra security. After
all, they were the ones causing the

But Bob reminded me how YAF's
been fighting for over twenty years.
And YAF has never given up.

together

will we

Chapter Chairman
P.S. Thank God I had YAF to teach
me the truth about America. Please
help me get that message to my classmates now. But hurry, the new quarter
is about to start.

To the Editor:

explicit provisions
Charter.

forth

between

the tropical

rainforest

atmos-

phere outdoors and arctic air-conditioned offices. Indeed, working in D.C. gets downright
dangerous as tempers flare during heatwaves.

Who knows for certain how many reductionsin-force can be attributed to humidity-crazed
supervisors?
:
Unfortunately, this critical problem has been

in the D.C.

Home

Rule

Association Presidential candidates included
the issue in their platforms, and that the new
SA Constitution was approved in spite of the
glaring omission of an article prohibiting
humid summers at Georgetown. It is not yet
known whether President Paul Evert and Vice

President Marguerite Fletcher will take the
initiative and form a Student Senate commission to study the issue.
Those seniors who have taken jobs in more

temperate climates certainly show that they.
have learned a valuable lesson from their years
on the Hilltop. For those students who stay in

Washington, we recommend investing in a
durable electric fan.
The HOYA enthusiastically applauds efforts
the part

of students,

Senior-Faculty

banquet

was

again a success this year. The food
was better than last year, the bar as

We must look to ourselves for a solution. We
note with dismay that none of the Student

on

The

administrators,

and

faculty to eliminate this perennial problem.

swept under the rug here in Washington.
Congress doesn’t see the need to tackle the
matter, since most politicians wisely go home

we hope that everyone will keep their cool and

to “consult their constituents” during the sum-

have the best possible summer.

Until the humidity crisis is resolved, however,

good,

but

the

air-conditioning

was

worse. I believe that last year's Senior
Class Committee started this event. It
was, and is, a very good idea. The ban-

quet should

become

three faculty members representing
the spectrum of the different schools

upon this very fine start, the SeniorFaculty banquet could easily become

give three-minute talks each?
I feel if the students showed more
initiative and the Administration supported these initiatives in improving

one of the highlights of the Senior
Week (rivalling the Crawl?)

do not believe that is the case. If only
a few steps were taken to make the
faculty feel that they were wanted and
also that they were a part of it, attendance would increase substantially.
As a faculty member, I did not feel
that the formal aspects of the banquet
had anything to do with me. Not a
single faculty member was asked to
give a speech at what is called the
Senior-Faculty banquet. There were
speeches by students and Administration only. Why not have one, two, or

Adhip Chaudhuri
Professor of Economics

Board of Editors
Established April 16. 1919

a regular event

during the Senior Week.
There is room for a few improvements though. Everybody who attended the ceremony must have noticed
the lack of sufficient numbers of faculty members. If that number could be
raised significantly, the banquet would
be an.even bigger success.
An easy conclusion that one might
reach about the lack of faculty enthusiasm is that "they don’t really care.” |

fight for the

minds, hearts, and loyalties of our
young?
I need your help. Please join me.
Sincerely,
Rich Mathias

my

dent that the protesters should have
trouble. Not YAF.

Your check for $50 or even S75
can help assure we have the cash to
counter the left's new censorship.

deal with it if it could, but is hampered by

to capacity. Matters get worse, as people catch
summer colds constantly moving back and

to

the country. And we all agreed.
bring my speaker to campus again.
We are going to fight back. Hard.
Who knows? He may even deny
I intend to fight by continuing to
. YAF the right to stay on campus.
schedule the very best conservative
The situation is critical.
speakers who parrot the communist
spokesmen to my campus.
Not just because of my experience.
line?
The radicals can't stop them all.
But because this same thing is hapBut that’s just what has happened.
I will flood the school library with
pening on college campuses all over
During the past month here at
books and subscriptions to conservaAmerica.
Georgetown University, I've been harOn campuses right in your home- * tive publications.
rassed and persecuted by the faculty
And everywhere the liberals turn
town.
J
and administration including the Prethey're going to find literature books,
Like a well tuned factory, colleges
sident of our university who actually
films and tapes getting into the hands
and universities are turning out newly’
attacked me in the Washington Post.
of students.
:
brainwashed anti-American leftists at
Why? Because my small YAF chapI want to throw every possible
an alarming rate.
ter tried to sponsor a Central Ameriwrench into their Nazi style propaThe radicals are forming these stucan Freedom Fighter on our campus.
ganda machine.
)
dents’ opinions for life.
A spokesman who our leftist Univer:
I tried to stop it by bringing a conTogether with me, YAF members
sity President disagreed with.
servative speaker on my campus.
across the nation are planning an all
I applied for the speaker's premit in
And I was crushed by the radical
out offensive against these Hitler youth
the proper manner and paid all the retactics. We're going to restore free
forces who reminded me of the browngular fees as required.
“speech to our schools.
shirted Hitler youth of the 1930's.
Including the usual $88.00 for two
I fear you and I are now facing a new
Mr.
. will you please help us
security guards.
leftist censorship not seen since that
once more with a check for $25?
But just one day before the speech
We simply must have the funds for
Nazi violence.
a group of leftists announced a planIt's censorship that says it's ok if
books, literature postage and printing.
ned protest against my speaker.
And, I don’t want to have to cancel
the speaker is pro-communist or antiAnd to make matters worse, the

time. And although many students, no doubt,

perspire more, and certainly can’t perform up

you

Just a little while ago I talked with

Senior-Faculty Banquet Needs Improvement

Washington summers that we feel deserves
attention.
:
Summer in Washington has become synonymous with humidity. The muggy weather is
far more oppressive than any university administration could ever be; indeed, it reigns
over everything. People feel sluggish and

our

chapter chairmen from other parts of

threatened me and warned me never to

mer. . The D.C. City Council probably would

Hill, there is a less-than-pleasant aspect of

on

on

help.

While Sunday marks the end of Senior Week,
it also serves as the true beginning of summerimmediately think of Ocean City roadtrips,
country club golfing and internships on the

ey

WAS

allowed to hear or sponsor speakers

guided this ship through some troubled waters.
She leaves her post with a newspaper that is
better because of all the time and energy she
poured into it. Though praise by busy staffers

HOYA thought we should end the year (or at
least this editorial box) on a positive note.

MUS—

who express conservative views?
Or that I must actually pay to hear

all the people who have kept this paper going

would then be quickly solved, after exposing
faults, complaining, and lobbying, we at The

FATHER

BE

EXPLAINED THAT HIS REASON

HERE

TWO

of

~ Frankly, We're Steamed
pointed out problems in the hope that they

FRIEND AND COLLEAGUE, BRENT

Most unfortunately, the administrators need

submitted by the seniors then the Adminis-

After a long year of editorials that have

BEING

not make themselves the object of any criticism
at all. Even if they wish to continue to keep the

secret?”
This question

to settle for a speaker that was not on the list

...ED MEESE

as they should every year—that they want to
graduate together. The University has no
business suggesting that it is the seniors’ fault
Georgetown cannot secure a graduation
speaker of national repute.

Administration and the senior class can pool
their efforts in obtaining a commencement
speaker. The seniors can be polled as to their

‘ALONG WITH
BURGER...

agree to segregate their graduations by school.

We came to Georgetown first, and our individual school’s second. The seniors of this
university, who have spent four years together
regardless of the school in which they were
enrolled, made it abundantly clear last year—

least, the name could be released on the Friday

Finally, the day may soon come when the

«+ . IN BADMINTON. MR. KIRKPATRICK WAS LAST
SEEN TUMBLING DOWN THE “EXCORCIST" STAIRS

ar crOAIO A Mv. cogal A

Vice

#* 1...

—y

University

INDEED

ERR SE

The

President,

WERE

ESTE

“guests and families of the senior class is limited.

DONALDSON...

HOYAS

my

for the event the

administration does not want a large number
of outsiders attending graduation. Seating for

SAM

THE

SESE

is coming

If a well-

WAS

HIS TELE =

THAT
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logical:

WITH
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|
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all
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known

are

AN

PROMPTER
, THINKING HE

For the second time in as many years, the
administrators responsible for procuring a

reasons

CONFUSED ABOUT THE

SURROUNDINGS AND TIME ZONE, BELIEVED HE WAS
CONDUCTING A PRESS CONFERENCE. DURING THE
PROCEEDINGS, THE PRESIDENT INADVERTENTLY

We Deserve To Know
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Viewpoint
J.Brendan Sharkey

A. Senior's
Laat Will and Testament
I, A. Senior, being of unsound

mind

Senior Week: A Time to Express Thoughts

and

I was talking with some
the Senior Cruise Tuesday

Crawl-

battered body, hereby make my last will and testament.
I therefore bequeath:

were marvelling at how it seems that
. Senior Week is the time for everyone
to say all the things they wanted to
relate to people they know, but had
formerly been afraid to express. In
‘most cases. we agreed the subject dealt
with earlier misunderstandings, or per‘haps even latent desires now rising to
the surface!

to Father Timothy Healy: water 0 walk on;
to Father L Donald Freeze: a one-way airline
ticket to Florence;
to Walt

Cramer: a decibel
room;

to Dean
Foi,
Sh
to Dean

meter for his bed-

But as I thought about it, I have

Stott: a grant to study
guano in Nauru;
Schuerman: a movie

seen over and over again in the past
few days people taking the time to
approach other people, hoping to talk,
looking to mend fences. Amidst the

hummingbird

date with

Den

it seems that these dialogues take on a
tone which seems somehow to bring
together the experience of our class,
for they seem to be coming from the
heart.

Krogh: a year’s supply of buttered
toast to comb his hair with;

to Frank Rienzo: a leading role in the upcom-

Now this is not to say that nothing

ing Columbia Pictures release

heartfelt ever happened here between
people before the last day of exams.
But it does suggest that people are
stopping these days, taking stock of
their experiences, and realizing ever
more clearly the value we all have to
each other.
In a general sense, it seems that this
University's primary accomplishment
for us has been the ability to create

The Return of the Munsters;

to Jan Karski: a sympathetic co-ed;
to Vital Vittles: an express lane;
to the Pub: a floor drainage system;

to the Cafe: a giant aerosol can of Raid;
=

within ourselves

to Marriott: some flavor;
to

The

HOYA: adjudication of
editorial board;

to the Voice:some

room

the

our class seem to have something
special —a special caring for each other
which has made this an extraordinarily
close group of people. Our history,
particularly as seniors, is a string
of incidents and events which have
brought us and the entire university
community together, With such a diverse group. there seems a unique
cohesion despite the differences in
backgrounds, cultural and economic.
This other-emphasis, I feel, is what
we're supposed to be about, especially

an other-awareness

which is truly unique. On a variety of
levels, from taking the time to talk
with friends to organize students on

entire

comtemporary

in the McSherry

issues,

Georgetown

seems to have promoted our concern
for things not strictly our own, but
part of us nonetheless:
Yet also, our class, the Class of
1984, has created much of its own

groundskeeping building;

to the GPB: a concert date in McDonough;
to the Credit Union: Riggs’ space in Ryan;

under

this guidance.

The

people

in

within ourselves as a group—simply,

after a Jesuit education has been completed. In going out after Sunday to
affect the world. it seems there can be
nothing more important in our life
goals than to be concerned for those
around us.

that we mean the world to each other.
What has happened to us here—in
fact what we have created here—is the
model upon which to build after we
leave. since we may never see it outside
these gates again.

As we spend these last few hours together, and as we say these final words

which

bring our time to completion,

J. Brendan Sharkey is a philosophy
and English major in the College and
has served as Chairman of the Senior
Class Committee.

there is something we need to express
to each other. It comes from Georgetown itself. but it also comes from

A Pamphlet for the Years

rabble and diversion of Senior Week,

Murphy;
©, to Dean

friends at
night. We

-

For economic sins—
Just an empty, pageless tome.

I clasp tight with all my fingers new
A Pamphlet for the years
My treatise full of promises

They tell me I've become a man
On Swift Potomac’s Shore

for publication —soon —
It authorizes notice

Friends and Teachers witness here

Where purposes are due
That I desired growth

My rising from the child.
I must, however, decline their praise
For it is but a lie—~

And I encountered truth
And I enlivened the debate

I have not “graduated” from anywhere.

For me, For me, For me!

I have not “risen” from anyone.
Why not admit I'm right?

See—now I am “a graduate”—
That sounds so much—

To grow is such a splendid thing
Only now the time has come
When I'm free to tackle life's
whole

And yet so undone
For ‘though I've tackled courses
— Completed every one—

I've only gathered branches

full

Or to tie its branches tight

Not built a sturdy home

And leaye behind in usefulness
A bundle for someone.

Nor kept a child true
Nor harvested a tract of land

From this day onward, growth is “can”
So please lend me a pen

To serve a thousand strong.
This pamphlet carries wishes

I've got my pamphlet for the years
And it’s opened to page one.

That is a/l my essay bids
No arguments to coax the world

—Jay Wasserman

Into fighting a wrathful King
Nor diatribe against the State

CAS 1984

I

the organ of their choice;

Danny Eaton

to'SBA students: some homework; °

et the Tears

to Bryan Yardine: a muzzle;
_ to all Predlaw students: jobs in the public de2
a
fenders’ office in Gary,
Indiana;

t's time to go.”
hen we were younger this was a

to the Bookstore: textbooks costing less than
$40 each;

to Bart Edes:a listing in the

Who's

Who

of

Student Politicos;

‘to Delta Phi Epsilon: a citation from the Board
%
of Health;
to WROX: WDCU

and $1;

Guardian:an exception
Amendment;

to the

yr —

to the Dead Chimes: a recording contract;

e———

to the Operators of Cabaret: an IRS audit;
to Brendan Sharkey: an invitation to speak at
graduation

RT

to Dave Picea
.

star billing at the Holiday Inn in
Passaic, New Jersey;

TTY

to y Ginny Poole: anything she wants;
to Nancy Kurilla: a real accent;

=

e are mature adults, we view the
ect with no less reticence. But

First

=

to Ted Bird: a job proofreading abirgaries
Miami Beach;

here are two major elements to
ch we will say farewell at our
uation. First, there are the people
have meant so much to us. Tears
flow when we come to the stark

lization that we will no longer be so
ysically close to those whom we
ve called our friends. I would never
grudge any fellow classmate this
essential catharsis, but it must be put
n perspective.
Most of us have had close friends in’
previous Senior classes and, while we
cried when they left, in at least some
cases we have managed
to maintain
those friendships. We will do the same
with those whom we now must leave
behind. The unique experience, then,

be separating ourselves from this in-

in

to the Class of '84: jobs.

years, the institutional separation—
udent from school—will be painful.

hy

to the Class of '88: financial aid;

stitution.
For those of us who have carried on
a passionate love affair with Georgetown University over the past few

have feasted on the richness of the
rtunities that Georgetown has

s. I speak now not of professors
ministrators, though they have
elflessly in their individual capa-

. but of the essence of the idea
is Georgetown University. This
niversity is not so much a setting as it
is a seed that has been planted, nurtured, and now ripened, in the heart of

r
|
|
|
"

Campus Opinion/ Q:

1 haven't given it a thought. It's
one of those things that you don’t
even

consider

because

you ‘don’t

have any choice in it anyway..

I'd like to see Ronald Reagan.

her most Senior sons and daughters.

Most Seniors have tried —I'm sure I
have
— to resist the temptation to label
everything that has happened this year
a “last-at-Georgetown” experience. A
sickening 10“month long good-bye, we
all realized, would only serve to divert
us from concentrating on the total

value of the experiences to come
duals. When we say, “Georgen, it's time for me to go,” what do

individuals that have made our experiences here so profoundly meaningful.
No, the most wrenching farewell will

ur.
a

We

comes not in saying “so long” to those

to Flip Casper: a razor;
to Danny Eaton: a shirt that tucks ny

from our mothers.

ean?

to the Journal: a dose of optimism; :
““to. the

n message
!

Flow with Our Good-byes

have

not made

an effort to commit

permanently to memory: our last class?
our last final? our last time in a
particular building? last Marriott meal?

It’s

Maybe Jane Fonda, because we

like the Adninistration’s policy of

both have the same name!
re
Fahnda Hashish
SES 84

keeping it secret for so long. The
‘seniors should have a role—or at
least some knowledge before graduation.

. Dats
SBA 84

Definitely not Ronald Reagan, and
not a politician—a humanitarian.

Not Alan Alda either. They had
Mother Teresa already; how can
you top that?
Jean Hoermann
CAS 84

tively hold and will continue to hold
in highest esteem and inestimable rev-

erence,

blessed and

beloved

George:

town.
Good-bye Georgetown University.
You have brought forth our latent
talents and encouraged us to refine
them, given rise to our innermost
passions and admonished us to direct
them, and unmasked our unreflected
thoughts and compelled us to re. examine. them. As we. consider, the
monumental personal implications, of
our stay here, we salute you.

Danny Eaton, a senior in the

School

of Foreign Service, is a staff writer for
the HOYA.

Anne Valle Schlafly

U.S.and USSR Play
Olympic Games
The spirit of the Olympics will be.
spoiled for the second time in a row.
First, Carter boycotted Moscow and
‘now Chernenko is boycotting Los
Angeles in yet another round of
; name-calling
between
the. super-

| powers.
The Americans and Soviets are
behaving like a couple of bratty
children. “You kicked Kabul, so I'm"
not coming to play in Moscow this
summer,” the Americans smugly told

the Russians in 1980. The Russian
mama bear retorted, “Well, then, if I
can’t be sure that Ivan and Vladimir
will return home safely before dark,
they're not going to come out to play
with you.”

Let's put this flurry of words into
perspective. The Olympics are not
the new nuclear battleground, but,

Who would youlike to see as graduation speaker

an election year, it would be good
expostire for him, and it’s only a
. half-mile ride up the street. I don’t

in

the last of our years here.
But as we entered the final two
weeks; who among us can say that we

(Well, no one said all good-byes had to
be sad).
It is these institutional lasts that
remind us of how deeply we have
grown in developing an abiding devotion to our honored mother, alma
mater, Georgetown University.
So let the tears flow when we say
our good-byes to the friends that are
special to us as individuals. But remember; to say a sober, solemn ‘thanks
for being a part of my life, and allowing
me to be a part of yours—let’s keep in
touch” with that friend that we collec-

supposedly, a sporting competition
for the best athletes in the world.

refounded in 1896, has been lost in
aggressive nationalism. Back before

Why has this particular event become

Christ, wars were stopped in favor of

so political, when other international
sporting events are rarely noticed by
governments?

celebrated the best of the best,
whether he came from Athens or

Many do perceive the games as a
miniature test of forces. It is “us”
against “them” and the most common
question asked is how many gold
medals have “we” won. Nowhere was
this nationalism more evident than
when “we” beat “them” in ice hockey and the numbers “4 to 3” took on
new significance. Perhaps the sense
of “may the best bear the laurel” has
lost to “let's whip those Ruskies.”

Healthy
the Greek

spirit

of

is fine, but

athletic

excel-

lence, upon which the Olympics were

and

the

ancient

Greeks

Sparta. The victors were awarded a
laurel wreath, not millions to pro-

mote Wheaties.
Watching the Olympics will still be

enjoyable and it will attract millions
of viewers, despite the loss of a Los
Angeles rivalry with the Soviet bloc.

It is unfortunate, though, that rulers
of nations

have

gained the

right to

prostitute their athletes for political
gains.
Anne Valle Schlafly, a sophomore
history major in the College, is Viewpoint Editor of The HOYA.

9
— compiled by Mitchell Wood and
Kevin Ciotta

Rodney
Dangerfield. He'd probably express my deepest feelings
at this time. Or Senor Wencas; I

It’s really not that important to
me. It’s being with my friends, not
who's speaking, that makes the

like him.

occasion.
Ed Birsner
SLL 84

competition

the games

In the past few years, it

doesn’t seem as anybody has cared
that much.

Audrey Hogan
GUNS 84

Wayne

Gretzky,

because

the Is-

landers trom Long Island finally
got crushed. I just wonder if all the
Long Island people would show up
then... I would have rather known
who was speaking a week or two

Ronald Reagan. I think being in
the nation’s capital, it'd be a great
experience for us as seniors to
hear him speak. As freshmen we
saw him inaugurated, and it would
be a nice ending to hear him send

ago.

us off.
Ann-Michele

Gleason
CAS 84

Tobin Schropp
SES 84

SH

to Nursing Students:
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~ Commencement: The Times. They Are A-Changin’
$8

is com-

pleted by seniors, they immerse them-

;
3

incorporated

into these

ceremonies.

selves in the hectic and fun filled
activities of Senior Week. They laugh,
cry, and reminisce as the week pro* gresses, culminating with commencement which will be held on May 27th.
In this short ceremony, their four allencompassing years at Georgetown

Following a monologue delivered by
one of the two students receiving a
degree, Charles Dinnies, extracts from
speeches made in Congress on a controversial bill currently being debated
were delivered by students. These were
followed by a Latin ode, a Greek

University will come to an end with a
few speeches and the receipt of the

selection, pieces in French and English, and a parliamentary debate of

coveted diploma, their ticket to the real
"world. Yet, upon comparing today’s
commencement exercises with those

the fourteenth year of George II.
Charles Dinnies returned to the stage
and delivered an ode on “Patriotism,”

of their predecessors during the nineteenth century, the differences reflect
the differences of the times.

another delivered “The Sudden Returning for War,” and another “A
Discourse in Praise of Literature.”

The

bi
i

first

time

degrees

were

con-

Another

French

ode

was

delivered

ferred at Georgetown was in 1817.
before degrees were conferred.
Although only two students received
A band was also present that day,
the degree of Bachelor of Arts, the « playing selections to fill the pauses

}
a

-

commencement

ceremony

lasted

an

between

orators.

Premiums

were

format for the next half century.
Since George Washington made his
appearance at the University in 1796,
according to John Shea, author of
History of Georgetown College, written in 1891, “almost without exception
every President of the U.S. from the
time of that visit has attended the

annual commencement of the institution and bestowed the diplomas on the
graduates, and on the successful collegians the medals awarded by the
faculty.”
President John Quincy Adams distributed the diplomas in the 1825 commencement
exercises,
and
President John Tyler, whose son attended
Georgetown, delivered the commencement address in 1841 and 1842. That

“I'd rather be at

Chadwicks.”

i

Catch Tuesday night fever every week at
Chadwicks—Georgetown’s

liveliest meeting place.

be

Georgetown

Old Town

Friendship Heights

;

3205 K St., N.W.
Washington e 333-2565

203 Strand St.
Alexandria © 836-4442

5247 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Washington ¢ 362-8040

Clay

men

Humane

delivered

the

commencement

address in 1844 and was followed by
James

K.:/ Polk,

who

proceeded

By

being separately entertained.

1897,

the

exercises

had

been

Letters

from

Georgetown

University on Bob Hope. His sense of

to

reduced so as to contain one Bachelor's

humor

enroll his nephew in the University.
During the Civil War, the length of
the exercises gave way to the trouble- some times: the entire ceremony lasted
a mere twenty minutes. Having lost

oratory, President William McKinley's
conferral of degrees, a class poem,
and the valedictory address.
President Theodore Roosevelt incorporated elements of his lively per-

fered a couple of words of
you young people about to
world: ‘Don’t go’.”
In the past half century,
in speakers is symbolic of

117 students in the war on both sides

sonality

of the Mason-Dixon line, the valedic-

dress in June of 1906. After handing

selves. Gone

torian of the class of 1863 delivered an

the graduating

tions

elegy in their honor, and Georgetown

dals, and

adopted

the colors

of the two

sides,

blue and gray, to commemorate the
deaths of her sons.
A touchy situation arose in 1869
when President Ulysses S. Grant was
scheduled to deliver the commencement address and confer the seven
M.S. and six A.B., because former
President Andrew Johnson, Grant's
political enemy, had a son in the
graduating class. However, the exer-

into

his commencement

ad- ©

graced

students degrees, me-

prizes, he cautioned them

against the Walter Mitty syndrome.

the occasion

as he of-

advice “to
go into the
the change
the change

in the commencement exercises themand

are the bombastic ora-

the

seven-hour

marathon

sessions. The tradition of presidential
commencement

speakers

has - also

“Remember each of you younger
given way to people from all walks of
men here, that the chance for heroic
life. Pearl Bailey spoke in 1977, columendeavors of a'rather spectacular kind
nist George Will in 1978, humorist Art
does not often count; that the man = Buchwald in 1979, and former Arkanwho really counts in this life is not the
sas Governor William Clinton gave an
man who thinks how well he could do
address in 1980. Last year, Georgesome bit of heroism if the chance
town alumnus and lawyer Edward
arise, but the man who actually does
Bennett Williams III was the comthe humdrum, workaday duties as
mencement speaker.
those duties arise.”
The times, they are a-changin’.

Congratulations
raduating Seniors
from
GU.
rotective Services

rm

TET

EE

a

Ry

ym

Ar

The commencement exercises in
1962 conferred an honorary Doctor of

3

|

Dance the evening

away to the hottest hits played by our live DJ.
And cool off with icy cold
Heinekens specially priced
1
at just $1.50 each.

cises went smoothly, with Johnson not
arriving until the end and with the two

te

As soon .as that last exam

year the Latin orations were abolished
in favor of purely English ones. Henry

ry

Features Editor

awarded to the meritorius by the faculty members, Charles Dennies delivered another discourse on education,
and the other graduate, George Dennies, the epilogue. Georgetown commencement exercises would follow this

Ey

HOYA

incredible seven hours. During the
earlier years of the University, great
emphasis was placed on oratory skills
and study of the Classics, and this was

Ay

by Kim Caviness

“Great Minds are Nourished

by Great Foods”

:
GEORGETOWN DINING SERVICE
Service of Quality

Congratulations Seniors
1984

Margi
A SERVICE

OF
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Senior Week!
As Sunday's

Commencement

Ceremony

rapidly approaches,

Seniors

throw themselves into the Senior Week festivities. After graduation, they
shall have to face the “real world,”

but for this week,

they

live for. fun.

Depicted are various scenes from the Senior Crawl, which culminated
in the

infamous

mud

pool.

Even

Vice

President

and

Dean

of Student

Affairs William Stott got caught up in the activities!
To the right, Mark Riddick, Phil Inglima, Dave Ficca, Ev DeArmas (back
row) and Mark McAuliffe, Jim Sullivan, and Alex Poulos (front row) pose
with Dean Stott. Directly below, Kevin Reynolds and friends play amidst
the spray of mud. Top left, Nancy Greiner, Jane Droesch, Marijoy Mc-

Cormack, Martha Murray, Ann Beairsto, and Jane Goldrick arrive at the
Crawl’s first station. Left center, Margot Gasser and Peter Lawrence sit in
the mud—a sight to behold! Bottom left, John Verni, laying upon crawl
partner Pat McGannon, struggling to attain that beer in order to complete
" one station. All pictures by Kevin Ciotta, HOYA Photography Editor.

HOY A Classifieds
SUN,

SURF

& FUN

Work

when

you

want to and earn extra $$$ to cover
the expense of your tanning oil!
LOGAN TEMPS has immediate openings for typists, receptionists and
word processors. Call Sherron or

Diane

at 522-6545.

Ltd., 1901

Logan

Temps,

N. Moore Street, Rosslyn,

VA 22209.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Rush Ser-

HE

NATIONAL

DR

EDUCATIONA

C

vice.
Free

;

Accuracy.
331-8858,

293-5660.

A

Classes now forming

TELEMARKETING —full-time, . parttime, summer employment immediately available. If you want
a career
in the dynamic field of telemarketing
and you'd like to make a guaranteed
hourly salary, weekend
premium,
monthly bonuses, excellent benefits,
with good transportation and NO
SELLING! Call Mr. Price, 684-2005,
CMG Telemarketing; 1111 North Fairfax St., Alexandria, Virginia 22314,

A

Classes now forming

EOE, M/F/H.
QUICK
MEDICAL

PREPARATION

COUR

For: Washington DC

A

6/18 EXAM: Classes

Bl begin 6/2

A

6/16 EXAM: Classes

begin 6/2

b

Classes now forming

for a iree brochise 2 an invitation to a Free
ample Class call Tol Free:
5

he)

Proofreading for
Information pack.

:

800-222-TEST

The National Center for Educational Testing
3414 Peachtree Rd. NE Suite 526
Atlanta, GA 30326

COVERAGE—

Recently Graduated . . . Between Employment... Waiting to be Covered
under a Group Policy ... Immediate
medical coverage is available for
terms of 30 days to 365 days. Visa
and Master Card accepted. For information contact: Dave Clarke at
Charles A. Harrover & Assoc., Lor-

ton, VA., (703) 690-1597 or (703)
690-2942.
UPON GRADUATION, health insurance that fits your needs and budget.

Call

Banker's

Life

and

Casuaity,

Agent Sal Nigrelli at 949-6808. P.S.
we are also hiring May grads now.
CATTLE CALL-—Interviewing students for part-time jobs as local foot

messengers in downtown DC, 7:3011am, Mon.-Fri. Uniforms supplied.
Need goodwill ambassadors
neat appearance and healthy

with
feet.

Call Mr. Jules, 836-0797.
V.W.CAMPER—'72. Poptop. Excell.
Cond. One owner.
MUST
SELL.

$1800/ offer. 589-5590 (Takoma Park).
SUBLET WANTED—D.C. or N.VA.
UVA grad student needs private room
or apartment to sublet 20May-10Aug.

Call 804-979-9419 after 8PM.
SUMMER SUBLET WANTED

for

June 1-August 31. Prefer small apart-

ment close to mass transit. Call
“Jason” at 617-498-6172 in the evenings.
HOUSE FOR RENT —Spacious townhouse—short walk to university in
Foxhall village. Large living room w/
fireplace, big dining room, 3 bedrooms. 1% baths, 2 porches, garage.
Only mature, responsible groups

need

apply.

Maximum

5.

$1400/

month. Call Mr. Yount 229-4600
229-5960 or Mr. Grigg 362-5800

or
or

469-6541.
SUMMER

SUBLETTERS NEEDED:

2-3 bdrm. furnished historic town
house, 2 blocks from campus, 2 full
baths, a/c, washer & dryer, microwave, dish washer. Call 338-8564 for
more info.

|
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i

God Speed
to the

Class of 84
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Thirty-Six and Prospect Streets
in Georgetown
Phone. 965-1789

The Tombs will serve:
Brunch - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
of graduation weekend.

Breakfast
- Monday, 8-11 a.m.

Bill Stott
and the entire
vision of Student Affairs
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It’s Hard To Go Wrong At These D.C. Restaurants
for the gods. Also

Fairly expensive

Candela’s Ristorante
3284 M Street, N.W.

The quaint, homey,
atmosphere. with old

338-0900 (Reservations suggested)

playing sadly in the background

Fairly expensive
x % % %
Saltimbocca alla Romana,

ments the appeal of the truly pleas-

As with most Oriental restaurants,
the Chinoiserie’s menu proves quite
extensive, displaying a rich variety of
entrees (the Lover's Dumplings for
two at $3.50 are yummy), soups (try

clam sauce, Petti di Pollo Cacciatore,
Fettucine al Fruti di Mare: To choose
poorly at Candela’s is impossible! In
the tradition of Northern Italian cuisine, the dishes are light, subtle, truly
exquisite.
For lovers of veal, we dare any other
restaurant to match the perfection of
Candela’s “Saltimbocca alla Romana,”
tender veal slices surrounded with
Italian prosciutto ham simmered in

urable restaurant.
The most inexpensive of the pasta
dishes is $6.95—and that is just a basic
spaghetti dish with meat sauce. From
there, the prices climb to a rather
hefty $14.95 for the Ostrica di Vitello
— though this entree is worth the cost.

Most pasta offerings average eight to
nine dollars, while the chicken de-

seafood galore (Lake Tung Ting Shrimp
Lamb (highly recommended: the Mon-

mands a bit more cash. The meat
dishes are, as expected, generally the
more costly.

golian Lamb with bamboo shoots,
onions, and peppers—a bargain at only

Mrs. Chaos’ Chinoiserie

Many restaurants serve good food,
but few serve good food, provide

3139 M Street, N.W.

Xk

exquisite, ,yet

checks

less,

and

will

probably

Expert Career

Counseling

PARISIENNE

as the

:

(that's right—about a quart and a half

El Torito
3222 M Street, N.W.
342-2290 (No reservation)
Inexpensive
:

of booze) is a must for all those “I bet I
can” drinkers.

k

These reviews have
from past issues of The
convenience of seniors
lies, who will be dining
this weekend.

For lovers of Mexican food, El
Torito is the place to go. From burritos

and chimichangas

position

king.

In true Mexican tradition, the hot
food will certainly necessitate a cold
drink. The Pina Coladas are superb,
but the 45 ounce “No Bull” Margarita

colat, Creme a 'Orange and Poirre au

* kk

its unequaled

to enchiladas and

tacos, the variety and quality combine

been reprinted
HOYA for the
and their famiout quite a bit

HEALTH INSURANCE
NO LONGER COVERED BY YOUR PARENTS
HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN?
PHONE ME...
LOUISE M. O’NEIL
(703) 845-1691
(703) 941-5666
OY

BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Rg
a

—

serves

five-star “Hoya”

STUDY AROUND THE WORLD

ls

credit up to $12,000 on the
purchase of selected new
Ford cars and trucks.
CALL 469-8800
FOR DETAILS or fill out
the coupon to the right.

Phone

in France

V-Neck e 100% Cotton e Size: S,M,L
Color: White/Black; Blue/Red
Price: $39

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

State

|

far

CARR CAREERS
338-3972

|
|
|
|

allowance and pre-approved

provide

call

sng hung

el

as wide as the river itself”), the original “Mammoth Tostada,” the Macho
Chimi and any one of the many combos
are all proof that El Torito well de-

CAREER DECISIONS?

LA

eligible for a $400

hefty

the L’Escalope de Veau a la Francaise
(though a case of Molson Golden costs

French Style — Made

Company, you may be

a

$13.25; other entrees follow suit. The
veal dishes emerge as uniformly excellent—especially recommended is

LIL
LL INL
Because of a special
offer from Ford Motor

at

of Georgetown’s

cious. The Burrito Colorado (“Almost

‘Cassis, among others. All incredible.

in

this one

the food exclusively filling and deli-

in price. the Champignons Marines, at
$3.75, is representative, as the Escar-

keeping with the French tradition for
fine desserts, Chez Grandmere offers
some enticing sweets: Mousse au Cho-

Canard Singapore with Fruit is simply

$8.50), Pork and much, much more.

two bucks per mullosk.
The appetizers prove more moderate

Chez Grandmere
3057 M Street, N.W.
337-2436 (Reservations recommended)
Expensive
Chez Grandmere’s menu, while limited, offers fairly diverse selections. Le

make

most popular restaurants. The eightpage menu is exclusively Mexican, and

gots a la Bourguignonne
— $4.50 a shot.
(Garlic haters beware— Chef Pierre
went overboard on this one). And in

* kk

with chicken, ham, veggies and rice in
a delectable wine sauce, $9.95), Beef,

to

Les

appreciate taste of truly fine Chinese
cuisine, go to Mrs. Chaos.”

the Special Wonton for $1.25), Chef’s
Specialties (Rainbow Lobster— lobster
chunks in an egg sauce with sweet
peas— $15.95, but after all, it is lobster),

for

Modelinterestedin +.ow
©

|
|

|

Mail to: Doug McGee
Ourisman Ford Montgomery Mall
10401 Motor City Drive
Bethesda, MD 20817

OurismanFord
MontgomeryMall

|
|
|
|
|
|

Ordering Information: Call 9:1512:00

a.m.

at 338-8765

or
Enclose check to:

|

1640 Foxhall Rd., N.W.

J

Washington,

D.C. 20007

Five Dollars OFF for Fifty-Dollar Order
No charge for packing and shipping

Sailing in September
and February on
100 day voyages,
our floating
campus
stops in

Japan, Korea, Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Sri Lanka,
India, Egypt, Turkey, Greece
and Spain. Semester at Sea offers
a full semester of academic credit.
More than 60 voyage-related courses are
available with faculty drawn from leading universities and
augmented by visiting area experts. The program is
sponsored by the University of Pittsburgh and admits
students ‘without regard to color, race or creed.
For complete details and application; mail this coupon or
call toll-free
1-800-854-0195

(in Pennsylvania call 412-624-6021)

SEMESTER

AT SEA

U.C. LS. Forbes Quadrangle 2E
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA
Please send

me

the Semester

at Sea viewbook

15260

and application

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE COURSES
COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
INCLUDING: COMPUTER SCIENCE * LABORATORY SCIENCE
HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION ¢ CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES
MANAGEMENT ¢ GERONTOLOGY © FAMILY COUNSELING¢ SOCIAL
SCIENCES ¢ HUMANITIES
FOREIGN LANGUAGES * MANY
OTHER DISCIPLINES

Nae

Tee To

SUMMER MINI SESSION¢ SPECIAL Ni:
Ty
SEMINARS ¢ SPECIAL INSTITUTES ¢ SUMMER THEATRE FESTIVAL
COMPUTER DAY CAMPS ¢ INDEPENDENT STUDY OPTIONS eo
CONTINUING EDUCATION

DAY, EVENING AND WEEKEND CLASSES
8 EVENING SESSIONS ¢ 3 DAY SESSIONS

to:

IONA
COLLEGE

au bon pain.
:

®

THE FRENCH BAKERY CAFE
EMPLOYMENT
‘OPPORTUNITIES
Washington's newest chic cafe chain, AU BON PAIN will be
opening in National Place on May 10th and at 2000 Pennsylvania

Avenue on June 15th. We're a young and highly successful chain
of French bakery/cafes catering to those with discriminating

WESTCHESTER
AND ROCKLAND CAMPUSES

tastes. Our menu will feature freshly baked croissants and

FORFURTHER INFORMATION CALL THE DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL
SESSIONS AT (914) 636-2100 EXT. 592 OR RETURN THE COUPON BELOW.

and beverages.
We have immediate needs for bakers, cashiers, food preparation workers and line attendants. Candidates must-be hard
working with a good attitude and pleasant disposition. Fast food
or retail food experience preferred but not absolutely necessary.
Excellent pay, good working conditions, uniform program and
training offered. Outstanding personnel will have opportunity to
enter info management fraining program. Part-time and summer
employment available and encouraged. Conveniently located
two blocks from Metro Center.
Our success depends upon extremely capable people who
understand the value of hard work and a job well done. We
believe in timely appreciation and rewards for extra effort.
If you believe you fit this niche, don’t wait another minute.
Callus at (304/234-0044) to arrange for an interview.

MAIL-IN REGISTRATION NOW BEING ACCEPTED
Return

ai

di Vitello, Linguine with red or white

aug-

* kk kp

Ditto

pi A Sa

Ostrica

unpretentious
Italian songs

entertainment).

a

Staff Writers

more

Scallops Provencal —tasty, yet about

[J 715 North Ave.
New Rochelle
New York 10801

[J One Dutch Hill Rd.
Orangeburg

(914) 636-2100 ext. 592

(914) 359-2252

New

York 10962

Yes, | would like further information on the following programs:
Name
Address

City

breads, a selection of French-style soups, salads, sandwiches

Mr. Patrick Butler

Zip

AU BON PAIN

President
Mr. Michael Strong
Operations Manager
AnEqual Opportunity

11140 Rockville Pike
Suite 350
Rockville, MD 20852
Employer

SUPA

HOYA

excellent service, and supply a pleasant ambiance like Mrs. Chaos’, with its
well-mannered, tuxedoed maitre d’ and
waiters, and its impeccable service.
Confucius say, “If you willing to
dish out $5 to $16 for entree, and you

337-6100

available are a large number of chicken and fish specialties, all delicious.

eal =

sherry sauce —food

-

by Gianna Biondi and John Copeland

\
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Arts
Movie Review

Indiana
Jones,

Redford’s Natural: A Two-Base Hit
by Anthony Liguori
HOYA

The Natural,

Staff Writer

Hobbs.
Hobbs sets out to be a pitcher in the

SWAN

niin

Indiana Jones (a.k.a. Harrison Ford)

may one day supplant James Bond as

mid-1920’s, but is literally shot down in
his prime by a psychotic femme fatale.
Sixteen years later, Hobbs becomes
the oldest major-league rookie, this

fy

America’s number one box office hero.
But at least the Bond series took over
a decade to show serious decay. Poor

Indy has lost much of his luster in only
"his second outing.
Don’t jump

to hasty

time boasting a shockingly potent bat
and boosting the horrendous New York

conclusions:

Knights out of the cellar and towards a

Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom

No

Levin-

and Robert Redford’s first film appearance in years, in a lyrically photographed tale of the fall and rise of an
almost mythic baseball player, Roy

by Greg Kitsock
HOYA

director Barry

son’s first film since the brilliant Diner

NSN

-

Part II

Staff Writer

pennant.

is a lot of fun. There are some terrific

Naturally (sorry), there are evil doings behind the scenes. The team’s evil
owner and his colleagues are trying to
oust Pop, the Knights’ beleagured owner, and they hope to do so by keeping
Roy inactive. For this purpose they

action sequences, including a shootout

in a Shanghai nightclub, a slide down a
Himalayan peak, and a harrowing ride
on a runaway railcar. However, Indy

II lacks the pace, the inventiveness,
and the originality of its predecessor.
The plot is muddled and predictable,
and a surfeit of exotic sets and out-

send Memo (Kim Basinger, in a tolerable performance), yet another femme

fatale, to seduce him.

Levinson fills The Natural with beautiful, unforgettable images augmented
by Caleb Deshaniel’s lush cinematography. In fact, the film has so many
incredible moments that its mythic
quality isn’t quite as exhilarating as it
could be. Hobbs hits the scoreboard
clock with a home-run swing. Hobbs
literally knocks the cover off the baseball.

This

is all

exciting,

but

after

a

while, watching The Natural becomes
a game of “What will Roy destroy
next?”
If Levinson sacrifices unpredictability for the sake of beauty, the
heartwarming performance of Robert
Redford eliminates any tedium. Redford is still a magnifying presence on
the screen, and his Hobbs is a hero
audiences will enjoy rooting for, even
if he is a bit overly ambitious.
Other standouts in the cast include
Richard Farnsworth and Wilford Brimley as the loveable coach and manager
of the Knights, and Darren McGavin
as the sleazy bookie in cahoots with
the Knights’ owner, played well by
Arena Stage veteran Robert Prosky.

oto courtesy

of Tri-Star

Robert Redford returns.
Sadly, though, two fine talents, Robert
Duvall and Glenn Close, are wasted in

the weakly written roles of a ruthless
sportswriter and Hobbs’ hometown
sweetheart.
/
:
Certainly The Natural is a flawed
film, but its wonderful cinematography
and Redford’s grand return to the
screen make it a (two-base) hit.

rageous stunts can’t quite compensate.
Indy’s quarry is the sacred Sankara

stone, one of a quintet of such jewels
said to have been handed down from
the gods. The high priest (Amrish Puri)

of a Thuggee revival is trying to collect
all five; legend has it that whoever
assembles a complete set will be in-

vincible in battle. If this sounds like
the

situation

with

the

Ark

of

ER

ry erg ey

i

i

has never been shy about cannibilizing *
his past successes.

Joining Indiana are a young Chinese
sidekick (Ke Huy Quan) and a spoiled,
temperamental nightclub singer (Kate
Capshaw). As the heroine, Capshaw is
a poor substitute for the gutsy Karen
Allen character of the first movie. She

whines incessantly, and is used primarily for comic relief: getting hosed
by an angry elephant, gagging at the
sight of such Eastern delicacies as
chilled monkey brains.

Inside the castle fortress of the bad
guys, the trio is subjected to such
indignities as being drugged, beaten,
and braised over the world’s largest
open air barbecue pit. Besides being
lamentable hosts, the cultists also use
children as slave labor and practice

voodoo (a form of magic I've always
thought indigenous to the Caribbean).
There are no subtle gradations of good
and evil here.

Several reviewers have questioned
whether this film might not be too
intense for younger viewers. There is
some graphic bloodletting, including
the removal of a victim’s heart by the
high priest. But is this scene really

disturbing

Raiders,

when

than
the

the climax

Angel

of

of

Death

melts the flesh off the villains? If our
youth haven't already been corrupted

by slasher flicks like the lastest Friday
the

13th fiasco, Indiana Jones

courtesy

of Paramount

Pictures

Ford battles dark evil in the mine beneath the Palace.

the

Covenant and the Nazis in the original
Raiders, well, director Steven Spielberg

more

Photo

Harrison

is not

likely to traumatize them any further.

Spielberg’s Gremlins

Good Mix of Mirth and Menace
floppy ears. He's given three instruc-

by Gret Kitsock
HOYA

Staff Writer

Gremlins is a delightfully perverse
comedy-thriller, distilled from equal
measures of ET, Alien,
and “The
Trouble With Tribbles” episode of
Star Trek.
Like Poltergeist two years ago, Gremlins is a collaboration between Steven
Spielberg (executive producer) and a
director best known for his contributions to the horror genre. Joe Dante
The Twilight Zone
. (The Howling,

Movie) does a fine job of mixing mirth
and menace, offsetting Spielberg’s annoying cuteness with his own macabre
world view.
The film is set at Christmas in the

small Middle American town of Kingston Falls. It gets off to a slow start,
straining to evoke memories of that
Frank Capra classic, It’s a Wonderful
Life (there’s even a clip of it on a TV).
The hero, Rand Peltzer (Zach Galligan)
and his girlfriend Kate (Phoebe Cates)
are clerks at the local bank. Rand’s
father (Hoyt Axton) is a bumbling
inventor whose contraptions typically
spray the unwary user with orange

juice or shaving cream.

tions on handling his new pet: don’t
expose it to sunlight, avoid getting it
wet, and don’t, under any circumstances, feed it after midnight.
Predictably, all three instructions

are

disregarded.

When

exposed

to

water, the gremlins multiply at an
alarming rate. After eating a late snack,
they spin cocoons and develop into
black, scaley monsters with sharp teeth

and a talent for destructive mischief.
Midway through the film, one of the
gremlins dives into a swimming pool
and propagates himself into a veritable
army. The gremlin horde wreaks havoc
on the town, disrupting traffic invading
businesses and indulging in all manners
of human vice.

The special effects by Chris Walas
are near flawless. The atmosphere is
straight out of an old Warner Brothers

cartoon,

the kind where

the coyote

and roadrunner bash one another’s
heads in and push each other over
cliffs without winding up in the inten-

sive care unit. The gremlins do cause
a few fatalaties to minor characters,
but the movie glosses over this rather
quickly. Human gore is kept at a
minimum, although two of the gremlins

curio

meet rather grisly fates in the Peltzers’

shop, the elder Peltzer purchases a
precocious little animal that resembles

kitchen.
Gremlins is set to open nationwide
on June 8.
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John Reagan

Recollections of 83-64
Predictions for the Future 25 Years Behind Georgetown Basketball
record

by Bill Ward

for

the

Lady

Hoyas

next

year.

Special to The HOYA

1983-84 proved to be a memorable one for sports at Georgetown.
Yet while GU’s National Championship easily led all stories in sports,
others deserve mention in this last
issue. Below are some recollections

Swimming: Improving, but rough
Big East competition prevents any

finish

higher

than

fourth

in the

of GU Sports, 1983-84, and predic-

conference.
Track: Well-known nationally but
foreign to GU crowds, with its lack
of home meets. Long distance running again strong, but weakness

tions for next season:

prevalent

Football:

A

disappointment

at

2-6. Scotty Glacken’s troops just
couldn’t hold up against injuries
and a tougher schedule. Graduation

losses will hurt, and 1984 looks to
be a bleak season for the GU

gridiron.

:

Volleyball:

One

sity’s hidden

of the Univer-

success

too

bad

stories.

Sec-

they

don’t

get

more coverage.
Soccer: A sport that is still trying
to catch on at GU. Another up and
down year for Coach Mike Dillon
to be expected, given the level of
competition and the sport's priority
among other fall sports.
Cross Country: Suzanne Girard’s
Big East and IC4A performances

were

the high

points in a strong

season. Men's team also performed
very well, earning their way to the

NCAA

meet. Look for even better

results from Coaches Gagliano and
Fanaritis’ squads this fall.

Rugby: A fine sport which could
receive plenty of student support—

if only

the

University

would

let

them play more games on campus.
Field Hockey: Nominee for Most
Improved Team. Plenty of potential

awaits the fall season, after this
year’s very respectable showing.
Basketball: For the Men's team,
the sky's the limit. The loss of Fred

Brown

and Gene

Smith will hurt

early, but future frosh talent like
Kevin Floyd and Perry McDonald
could add depth. Everyone else is

back, from Patrick Ewing on down.
Newcomer Ronnie Highsmith has
awesome potential. Look out Lex-

ington!

For

the

women,

Cheryl

Thompson continues her rebuilding

program. Recruits over the last two
seasons

could

spell

many

field

events.

Suzanne Girard and Ray Humphrey,
both named All-America this year, .
will return better than ever.
Tennis: Not even the Post can
dispute Kathy Kemper’s continued
successes. Kathy Federici: the next

Suzanne Kuhlman? Wait and see . . .

ond-year coach Kin Ng has the
potential to build a real power next
fall—but

in

an above-.500

For the Men's team, coach Rich
Bausch doesn’t seem to enjoy being
in the Women's team’s shadow, but
steady improvement should better
their fortunes considerably.
Baseball: The 31-17 record for
Ken Kelly's squad in ‘84 is just that:
a record. Plenty of good young

talent

boosts

recognition

hopes

for national

next year. And just as

Big East play changed the future of
Hoya basketball, the same might
hold true in new Big East baseball
plans. Potentially, GU’s next great
spectator sport—if only they could
get a scoreboard.

Lacrosse: Tough schedule again
forecasts hard times for Men's team,
similar fate for women. Difficult to
compete against Division I powers
with limited resources.

Crew: No Dad Vail trophy this
year, but plenty of experience in
lightweight boats to make the title
run next year. One of Georgetown’s
truly unique athletic success stories—a great program.
Intramurals: Increased participation encouraging. 3rd New North
continues to rule Women’s action
year after year. Would like to see
return of “IM News” in HOYA,

Miscellaneous:

WROX

Sports

Quiz a real success... . Athletic
Dept. needs to advertise sporting
events better than those little brochures. Flyers, commercials on

WROX,
Sports”

perhaps a “This Week In
box in both papers....

Finally, the seniors are going to
miss a great year of sports in ‘84-85.

Sometime next month, James F.
“Ted” Glass will send in an application
for season tickets to Georgetown basketball games. What sets Glass apart
from some eight or nine thousand
other applicants is more than a priority
seat— 1984-85 marks his twenty-fifth
consecutive season backing the Hoyas.
“I've always been fascinated by basketball . . . and in its purest form, college basketball” said Glass, a native of

“Whenever he gets the opportunity
to run with the football it's exciting,”
New Jersey Generals first-year Head
Coach Walt Michaels, 54, remarked
after a recent game.

"I love his style.

He's a very good football player.”
The deserving subject of ex-New
York Jets Coach (1977-1982) Michaels’
plaudits, of course, is one six-footone-inch, 225 pound 22-year-old named

Herschel Walker. Walker, wearing the
same

#34 which

graced

his jersey as

an undergraduate at the University of
Georgia, rushed for a league-leading
1,812 yards and 17 touchdowns during

his rookie

season,

the

first year

of

true devotees of sport can appreciate.

on Glass which appeared in the Wash-

From 3-23 in 1972 to a national championship in 1984 is a tremendous story
in the annals of sport, and these individuals were there all the way.
Glass recounted a unique story of
that 1971-72 season. Leading Penn
State by one point with :01 remaining,
GU lost. How? On a length-of-the-

at a Hoop

A “sixth man” at high school ball
before coming to GU in 1960, Glass
soon found his collegiate support man-

ifest through GU’s “Animal Section,”
the notorious student section at McDonough Gym homes games. Feared
by opponents and referees alike, the
section was home to many GU students
who
rabidly
supported
the
team

through otherwise mediocre campaigns.
Glass later became one of the chief
figures in the section, and traveled as
far north as Holy Cross and south to
Georgia Tech to cheer on the Hoyas
and intimidate the opposition.
“Frankly, I was out of control then,”
Glass muses, as if to say that college
was the apex of his basketball support.
It was only the beginning.
As an alumnus, Glass’ support for
the Hoyas grew, even if the Animal
Section did not. (The Animal Section

"Photo

Georgetown

basketball: The way it was in 1964.

the referee suddenly stopped the game
and walked into the stands to talk to
Glass. Evidently, the referee had heard

Ted Glass in the stands cheering on

just about enough of Glass’ yelling and

the team.

bluntly told him to leave the arena...

Names like Jim Barry, Bob Sharpenter, and Frank Hollendoner are gone

or else.

at Capital Centre didn’t seem like
home . . . until he turned around to see

now.

Rivalries

likes

Holy

Cross,

was phased out in the late 1960s when,

official's temper. A minute or so after

Guire,

in a game against NYU, the section’s
use of German-based cheers was deemed offensive and anti-Semitic by NYU
officials; who turned the incident into
a cause celebre.)
Glass began to develop close ties
with the new Hoya coach, Jack Magee,
and soon -the entire team. Dinners
with Magee and the team were not
uncommon, and Glass was known to
even ride the team bus to road games
in the late 1960's.
Yet Glass never lost his well-known
dedication to the game as a fan, especially when the calls weren't going
GU'’s way. Even today, Glass recalls,

the referee's threat, with the crowd
nervously looking on, Glass stood up,
raised his arms high in the air, and left
the tumultous arena to the roar of the
partisan GU crowd. GU won, in a
comeback, 86-71, but the game marks
one of only a handful of games Glass
has not sat through.
Ted Glass’ support for the Hoyas
has been more than simply yelling at
bad officiating, however. Soon after
John Thompson was hired as coach,
an informal series of meetings with
Thompson and a number of GU diehard fans including Glass, Admissions
Director Charles Deacon (C ‘'64), and

many officials still remember him from

Sports Promotion Director Brian Mc-

some of the antics he has
over the past two decades.

Guire

the

Hoop

Club.”

The

especially,

program

from

the

alumni

side

of

Today, Glass serves on the Board of

Herschel

has

and constant physical abuse which
his body withstands every Sunday.
Although averaging 4.4 yards-per-carry
throughout the first 12 games of the
season, Walker has been hampered
by sore shoulders most of this year.
“Earlier in the season my shoulders
were really sore,” Herschel stated,
wincing at the thought. “But my shoulders right now feel great. They (the
trainers) gave me a lot of support with
different things that they've tried with
them (his shoulders), and right now
they feel very good.”

Directors of the Hoop

takes

etc.

continue

to support

the

team,

John Reagan (SBA '84) is a graduating senior who has written sports
columns for The HOYA throughout
the last four years. This. his last col-

umn, is dedicated to all the seniors
who have faithfully supported the
entire GU athletic program over their
four years... and hopefully for many
.

more years, to come.

time

off from

Club, and still

his real

estate

work to follow the team on the road,
though probably not as easily as he did
during his undergraduate days. He

continues to maintain a close relation:

HOYA

‘Another
Williams or
Graham?
by Joe Di Leo
HOYA

that when you hear ‘Georgetown’ that
there is a new Georgetown every year

based on the players you have.”
“It's not professional basketball where
you come

answered that, “Right now I
the United States can support

the same

cast.”

going to be a contender because of the

At least four new actors will join the
Hoyas’ cast for the 1984-1985 basketball schedule. Kevin Floyd, a 6'4" guard
from Westchester High School in Los
Angeles, California; Army veteran
Ronnie Highsmith, a 6'8" forward out
of Fort Lee, Virginia; New Orleans
native Perry McDonald, George Washington Carver High School's 6'5" forward/guard; and, 611%", 216 pound
center Grady Mateen of Central Hower

great coaching staffs and because of

High School

the winning

leagues to Georgetown’s already deep
squad. And Coach Thompson still

from the people.”
Since leaving Georgia as a junior,
Walker has maintained close contact
with Head Coach Vince Dooley and

the rest of the coaching staff. "I think
Georgia's got a very fine coaching
staff which has made great teams out

of nothing.

right

now.

I think Georgia's always
tradition

I think

that

they

because

have

of that

they're going to come back and have a
great team (this year),” Herschel predicted. During the off-season, Walker
will study at Georgia toward a degree
in criminology.

With

#34.

with

the challenge and part of the fun, but
it's not the same as the people you had
a year before.”

this league is just coming into its own.
Right now it’s gaining a lot of respect

remarked

back

Coach Thompson explained. “Every
year it's the development and the
building of a new'team. That's part of

talent in this league. I think right now

in this league,”

Sports Editor

Before the beginning of the 19831984 men’s basketball season, twelfthyear Head Coach John Thompson
remarked that, "What most people
tend to forget in college (basketball) is

two leagues. There's a lot of talent on
this team, and there's a great deal of

anybody

Photo

ship. with the Athletic Department, in

contract for 40 years out of Brigham
Young University. Young recently told
the media that he feels the longestablished National Football League
will expand in the near future to
include several of the superior teams
of the USFL, while the remainder of
the league will fold.
:
In reply to these statements, Her-

underestimate

File

Freshman outfielder Joe Rabil and the rest of the Georgetown baseball
team were eliminated in the ECAC South Playoffs after three games. “|
was quite pleased in our overall performance,” sixth-year Head Coach
Ken Kelly remarked, alluding to the Hoyas’ 31-17 overall, 6 win-7 loss
ECAC South, and 1-2 ECAC South Playoff records.
“We didn't play particularly well in the second game (of the ECAC South
Playoffs, an eleven run shut-out loss to James Madison), but bounced back
very well in the third game (a 6-7 loss to East Carolina). As this team grows
older and learns to really believe in themselves, they are going to be very
tough to beat.”
:

Steve Young, who signed a $40 million

“I don't think we can

the golden

nonetheless. Their support is a tribute

His shoulders are not the only thing

Photo courtesy of New Jersey Generals.

far from

BaseballCaps Spring Swing

bothering Walker. He seemed to disagree wth speculation aroused by Los
Angeles Express rookie quarterback

schel
think

then

Hoop

found it difficult to bounce back week
after week from the jarring tackles

year

and

(C '72), led to the founding of

"Hoya

that competition throughout the 18team league has increased dramatically
in 1984. “I think all of the guys on the
team (the Generals) realize that we

This

loss),

to what sports and those who follow it
are all about.

St.

Bonaventure, Fordham, and most recently (and sadly, too), George Washington and Maryland are history. Yet
a small group of fans like Ted Glass,
like Charlie Deacon, like Brian Mc-

going to be a tough one.”

(another

age of GU Basketball on which we
have been so spoiled. The fair weather
fans will be nowhere in sight, but Ted
Glass and those like him will be there

An angry crowd couldn’t believe it,
and neither could Glass. Legally, the
official had no grounds to remove
him, but a worried Magee and Athletic Director Robert Sigholtz feared
technical fouls (or worse), given the

exhibited

game

mediocre

affairs.

lockerroom after a recent loss.
"You have to play each game like
it's a championship game because a lot
of things can happen. You've got to be
ready to play and you've got to execute

story

however, is not the whole story.

mate anybody in this league because
going into each game we know that it’s

this year in the league anyone can beat
you,” a tired Walker explained in the

the

another. One day the tide turned. Why
put up with it? For Glass, he supported
the Hoyas “good or bad.” .
Georgetown, for all its success, still
has plenty of “fair weather” fans who
continually walk away from the team
after just a couple of losses. And,
inevitably, the day will come when
GU will once again have a good to

well. I don’t think we can: underesti-

have to be a very aggressive team, a
very physical team in order to compete
with the rest of the league. And I think

recalls

next

Football

States

Glass

Club luncheon when John Thompson
recalled that the first few home games

not disillusioned. He returned for the

League's existence.
Now in his own and the league's
sophomore season, last year’s USFL
“Running Back of the Year” believes

United

ington Star).

mater with a loyalty that only

court pass that was tipped in at the
buzzer. He was very disappointed, but

Club, which differed from non-varsity
fund-raising groups such as Hoyas Unlimited, would actively channel alumni
support into the basketball program,
from organizing charters to road games
to getting the band uniforms. The
Hoop Club, from modest beginnings,
is now a vital part of the GU athletic

the fledgling

Sports Editor

alma

was chronicled in a 1977 photo essay

his 1964 BSBA degree from the Hilltop.
In his 24 seasons in the stands, Glass
has attended probably close to 500
Georgeotwn games. His attendance,

HOY A Talks to Herschel
by Joe Di Leo

spite of his notoriety at games (which

Columbus, GA, who has spent the last
twenty years in Washington, following

Georgia Bulldog Rushes USFL

HOYA

Perhaps Glass’ most fabled meeting
with an official came in December,
1969, against Penn State at McDonough Gym. “I'm not sure whether it
was a scheduled time-out...or one
called by the official,” he wondered,
but in the middle of the second half,

reporters

surrounding

him,

Walt Michaels leaned forward to emphasize his remark. “Herschel Walker

is one hell of a football player.”

in Akron, Ohio will add

hopes to recruit one or two more high

school seniors for his “basketball family.”

Running With Heart
Chris Goddu (CAS '85) churns through the streets of Georgetown toward

“Their high school performances
indicate that they have the physical
tools to play our baseline to baseline

the finish

style of defense and offense,” the coach

Photo

line of the

Blake

Heart

Run

courtesy

on April

second place, completing the 10 kilometer
benefitted the American Heart Association.

of American

29th.

Heart

Goddu

race in 32:05.

Associution.

captured

Proceeds

stated recently. “This class is loaded
with mobility.”

